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Bloodmobile
Unit Arrives
Here Feb. 7
Giving Painless,
Short, Says Donor
"Donating blood to the Bed
Cross isn't painful, it doesn't take
long*, and it doesn't leave the donor a shattered wreck," comments
Bowling Green journalism graduate Nancy Noon in a recent article published in the Marion Star.
Her experience should be of Interest to University students since
a Bloodmobile Unit is scheduled to
be here Feb. 7.

^

ODK Inducts Seven Men,Branjbrs Baron
*

BY DON TINDALL
Leadership in the affairs of men
is the greatest need of our times,
Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald told the
ODE Tap Day assembly yesterday.
In his inspiring speech the president went on to outline the needs
for leadership,
described
the
sources of leadership, and listed
the five common attributes of
good leaders.
"Perhaps no generation born of
woman has ever been thrust into
such a tragic life setting," declared the president. He expressed
the desire and possibility that

*

*

*

"world leadership of sufficient calibre" may lead us out of the path
of war.
The economic, social, and moral
areas of our lives, said Dr. McDonald, hold equally important
challenges to leadership. His generation, stated the president, has
not solved sll the problems of international economics, social organisation, and public and private
morals.
The source of sll this necessary
leadership is the colleges and universities of the country, he said.
Politics, business, diplomacy, the
armed services, snd fine arts are

all making greater demands for
college - trsined personnel, who
have the necessary intellectual effectiveness and technical competence to carry out their jobs.
"The number, quality, and calibre of the college graduates of the
United States will definitely determine the future of this country,
stressed Dr. McDonald.
Speaking of the increased difficulty of leadership, he explained,
"In addition to having more extensive knowledge, clearer understanding, and more incisive grasp
of his more complicated problems,
the leader of today and tomorrow

must be able to work more effectively with other leaders and with
people generally."
As common denominators of
leadership, Dr. McDonald listed
and elaborated native ability, a
thorough education, an outside focus of interest, a deep respect for
the human being, and an "abiding
faith in the eternal God."
Ending on an optimistic note,
the president professed, "From
an extensive and intimate contact
with students in colleges and universities all over the land, I know
that this nation is going forward,
not backward."
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Fire Marshal Orders Closing
Of Fraternity Study Rooms
The third floor study rooms of
all the houses on fraternity row
have been' closed as a result of a
recent inspection tour conducted
by the state fire marshal.
The lack of regulation fire escapes was the resson for such
measures, according to the marshal.
Students must also get rid of
any paint that is being stored in
the houses. Cardboard wastebsskets must be replaced by metal
containers. Electric wiring near
beds must also be removed.
An inspection of other campus
buildings is expected to be conducted soon.
Inspection was made of the row
shortly before Christmas vscation
and the order to close the rooms
wss received by the houses early
last week.

Delta Zeta House
Opens This Friday
Dean of Students Arch B. Conklin hss announced that the new
residence of Delta Zeta sorority
will be ready for occupancy Friday, Jan. 18.
The girls have been living this
past semester in the Urschel Guest
House and in the basement of
Shstxel Hall.
Although the house has been finished for some time, convectors
controlling the heating system
could not be. obtained. These convectors were received last week.

Eyas On Sale Today
To Friday In Well
Eyas, student literary magaxine,
will be on sale in the Well from
10 to 12 a. ra. and 1 to 8 p. m.
every day this week, Jack Taylor,
sales manager has announced.
Subscription holders may pick
up their books at these times. Faculty subscribers will receive their
copies in the mail.
Members of the sales force are
Wally Jones, Nick Mileti, Jean
Hilliker, Jane
Winfield, Sally
Diehl, Mona Olshesld, Bill Baddaker, and Ann Suhr.

Tri-Lingual Foreign Student
Benefits From Charity Drive
Tamara Mawriiki, the foreign
student who received part of the
all-campus Charity Drive money,
has arrived on campus.
Miss Mswriski, who is 28, will
study international relations aad
political science. She speaks and
Tasini French, Bassian, German,
and English.
Bora in Russia, she has spent
the last few years in Displaced
Persona camps in Europe. She
and her fsmily left Russis whan

*

McDonald Says Colleges Source Of Needed World Leadership

All pleats* to give blood
■knU be eigned by the stadeal
if he Is ever 11. Paraate or legal gwardlaas mast alga pledge*
far the** stadeaU aader II.
They sheald be laraed la either
te a member of Alpha Phi Omega er home chairman.
Additional inlorrnation ssay
be obtained from Mel Ayers,
chairman, at the Sigma Alpha
Epiilon beaee.
^^___
"I started for my appointment
hesitantly because I had heard
those ominous remarks, "They
stick *rou with a needle," and
"You'll feel awiul when it's over."
After filling out necessary registration forms. Miss Noon's temperature, pulse and weight were
charted by a Nurse's Aide. Any
one weighing less than
116
pounds may not give blood.
Daring her aeat step, for a
hemoglobin teat and blood praaaare checkup, she asked the ssaa.
aeat la line whether he had
ever given bleed before. He
replied that it wu his second
trip aad then pointed eat a difference between his registration
blank aad the reporter'..
"On his card was a line where
race, color, nationality, and religion were recorded, while on
mine the entire line had been
blanked out. "In the meantime
they must have decided that a
pint of blood is a pint of blood
and can save a life regardless of
the creed or color of its donor.
"One of the nurses was ready
for me now and asked whether I
had a contagious disesse, had s
tooth pulled during the last six
months, if I had ever had a fainting spell, and several other questions about general health.
"3b* dropped a sample of my
bleed into a teat take Sited with
green lia.eid." the article continued. Although the test appeared to be aatisfactory, the
reporter-doaor was aeat to the
local doctor who had valaateared hi* service* for the day.
The doctor* on dnty gave her
permission to give blood though
a blood test revealed pressure
close to the minimum 100. The
maximum is 200 and anyone fall
ing above or below these limits
must have the doctor's consent.
Eight cots with green plastic
covered mattresses stood in a row
in the "inner sanctum" located in
a Marion church.
"A Narsa's Aide told me to
lie down as she pat a rubber
tourniquet around my arm aver
the elbow aad thea banded me
a amnll wooden knob which 1
was te hold in my head, aad alternately grasp tightly and thea
relai say grip."
Aa a nurse pinched the skin
on the inside of Miss Noon's arm,
and whispered "This is going to
hurt a little bit," the reporter felt
a momentary sting, but that was
all.
A tiny mark and small piece of
adhesive ware the only after effects of her experience except
memories of coffee and sandwiches
served her before she left.

*

the German army came into the
country.
Miss Mawrixki will have 8400
from the Charity Drive last October for personal expenses. She
has received a twu year scholsrship from the University, snd has
a part-time job in Williams Hall.
The World Student Service
Fellowship, took care of the legal
Fund, part of Student Christian
details of Miss Mawrfski's entry into the United State*.

Plays Scheduled
For January 16
In Gate Theater
Three one-act plays will be presented in Gate Theater at 8:16
p. m. Wednesday, Jan. 16.
"The Tenor," by Frsnk Wedekind, is a short ironical comedy
about a singer who is a slave to
his profession. It is directed by
Pat Rittenhour, assisted by Helen
Capko. The cast includes Carl
Balson, Tina Laxoff, Norma Moore,
Kyle Bingham, Harold McGrady,
Roger Stover, and Marcia Carlsten.
"Smoke," by Dorothy Clarke
Wilson, depicts s conflict between
labor and management resulting
in a strike.
Under the direction of Josephine Binns, the cast includes Henry Turek, Carol London, Sandra
Aqullla, Jerry Carnahan, Harry
Featherstone, Jim Easter, snd
Marilyn Silver.
"The Dreamlost," by Robert E.
Johnson, is the story of a man
who is recovering from a nervous
breakdown caused by his wife's
death.
The play is directed by Victor
Young. The cast includes John
Marhgakes, Pat Kinsey, Betty Idle,
Richard Golemnewski, and Jennie
Shelley.
Plays will be preceded by a
meeting of the Workshop Players in room 7 Speech Bldg.

Playoffs Scheduled
For All College
Bridge Tournament

Local play-offs for participation
in the 1962 National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament will be
held the first week in February in
the Lab School Gym.
Any undergraduate with a 2.0
accumulative average is eligible
for participation in the playoffs.
Sponsored by the University
Duplicate Bridge Club, the playoffs will be held to select eight
students to represent Bowling
Greea in the regional tournament.
The regional, which is to be
played by mail in February, will
select the students who will participate in the face-to-faee finals
at the Blsckstone Hotel in Chicago on April 18 and 19.
From the 800 colleges invited
only 196 have entered the tournament Elimination contests will
cut the number of pairs to 16 in
in ths finals.
All students interested in competing in the local playoffs are
asked to call Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann, director of the tournament,
at 82664, or Charles Rumage, assistant director, at 4688.
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Choir Plans Annual
Southern States four
This yesr's University choir
tour will mean return engagements
for the group in many southern
towns. The group, accompanied by
the director, Dr. J. Paul Kennedy,
snd Miss June Dwyer of the mu-

Students Must Finish
Registering By Jan. 29
Student, who have not raglatered er who bar* not completed their registration may do ao
beginning Jan. 17 by reporting
to the regUtrar'e office. This include! paying of f**a and the
filling oat ef forma. Feet meat
be paid by Jan. 29.

Grace Teninga
Is Director Of
New Laboratory
The new laboratory in the basement of Moseley Hall is the Northwest Branch Laboratory of the
Ohio Department of Health. It
is under the direction of Miss
Grace Teninga, bacteriologist, and
is the third of its kind to be established.
The purpose of the laboratory is
to take some of the load off the
Columbus lsboratory and to provide quicker service for this part
of Ohio. The other two laboratories
are already performing this service for their territories. One is
at Athens a\id the other in Cuyahoga Falls.
The laboratory will test milk,
do soil anslysis, test water, and
do any other bacteriological examination. It will be especially
helpful in preventing epidemics
because of its cooperation with Iocs! hospitals and physicians.
Miss Grace Teninga, bacteriologist for the laboratory, has been
interested in public health work all
her life. Her home town is in Illinois snd she received her B. A.
degree from the University of Illinois. Here she was given a Kellogg Fellowship to study in the
Michigan Department of Public
Health.
She later received her M. A.
degree from Michigan State College, after which she moved to
Aurora, Illinois, to work as city
bacteriologist for four years. At
the end of this time, she was called
to Ohio to work in this branch laboratory.

Pres. McDonald Hires
Two New Secretaries
Miss Patricia Gangwer and Miss
Sally Clouser are two new secretaries to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Miss Gangwer is a graduate of
the Emporia, Kansas, State Teachers College and was one of Dr.
McDonald's secretaries in Washington. .

sic department, will leave Jan.
22. Competitive auditions have
been held this week and it 1B
believed that the group will number 44.
After leaving here, the choir
will appear at Marymount High
School near Cincinnati on the evening of Jan. 22 Their next con
cert will be st Peabody Institute
in Nashville, Tenn. and following
thst they will sing in the Methodist Church of Sylacauga, Alabama,
for the second time.
The choir's fourth appearance
will be st an Air Force Base and
then they will move on to Sebring,
Florida. After a concert at the
world's lsrgest trailer park in
Brsndenton, Florida, the choir
will go to St. Petersburg where,
they will stay for two days. They
will stsy at the Seashell Hotel on
the Gulf and enjoy the swimming
while they take a short rest.
The tour will follow s southern
route through Fort Meyers and
Miami Beach to Fort Lauderdale.
It will be the choir's third appearance there. They will sing in the
Municipal Auditorium which has
a seating capacity of 3,260.
Next the group will appear at
the Methodist Church in Daytona
Beach. They will have a day's layover there to enjoy one of the
country's finest beaches. They will
leave late in the afternoon and
travel north to Montgomery, Alabama, where they will sing in
the Auditorium which seats 3,000
persons.
At Atlanta, Georgia, the group
will make its traditional stop at
"Mammy's Shanty" restaurant, renowned for its apple pie. They
will make a return visit to Cleveland, Tenn., where the whole town
turns out for the Congregation of
Churches. In Danville, Kentucky,
the group will be sponsored by
Danville College and the last day
of the tour, the A Cappella will
sing at a Cincinnati High School.
The choir will travel by bus.
This is their third southern tour.

Tryouts Scheduled
For Cast Of Next
Theater Production

Seven men were tapped foi
for
membership in the Beta Tau Circle
of Omicron Delta in a midyear
Tap Ceremony yesterday morning.
Members of the honorary are
chosen for active participation in
at least two of the following fields:
scholarship; athletics; social and
religious
affairs;
publications;
speech, music, and dramatics.
Ranston Davis, social and religious affairs and scholarship;
William Elderbrock, scholarship
and social and religious affairs;
Niles Fulwyler, social and religious affairs and scholarship; John
Grossman, publications and social
and religious affairs; Hal Manhart, music and scholarship; Willism Stough, athletics snd social
and religious affairs; and Kenneth
Smykil, music and social and religious affairs were formally Initiated last night at 6 p. m. In
Prout Chspel.
Sidney Baron, Internationally
renowned violinist and conductor,
was honored during the morning
service as Alumnus. of the Year.
Mr. Baron was graduated from
Bowling Green in 1933.
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald's speech
highlighting the program was his
first actual address to a representative group of the student body
since he became University president in September.
Kenneth Shoemaker, vice-president of the honorary, conducted
the morning ceremony.
Mr. Baron was principal speaker at a banquet lsat evening at the
Nest following the formal initiation.
Members of Beta Tau Circle are
Richard Hoffman, Kenneth Shoemaker, Dr. B. L. Pierce, Fred
Ricketts, Harold Anderson, Dean
A. B. Conklin, Richard Doll, Howard Ehrenman, Basil Georgopoulos, Douglas Hartzell, Dr. Lloyd
Helms, John Hepler, James Hof,
Harold Jacobson, Robert Keener,
James Limbacher, Dean Emerson
Shuck, Dr. E. T. Smith, James
Whittaker, Robert Taylor, Donald
Tindall, Paul Jones, and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg.

Charles Restaurant
Opens; Back Room
Closed To Dancing
The Charles Restaurant, formerly the U Club, has opened under
the management of A. C. Hawkins.
According to Mr. Hawkins, there
will be no minimum 'charge for
relaxing in the afternoon. Students are requested, however, not
to waste time during the supper
hour.
Under the terms of Mr. Hawkins's lease, the back room cannot
be used for dancing, although dancing may be arranged for one night
a week later.
Private catering to anyone in
town or at the University will be
a specialty of the restaurant The
back room will be used for private
parties.
Mr. Hawkins is assisted by his
wife in managing the restaurant.
They are from Indiana where they
operated restaurants and managed
a country club for 12 years.
Tho restaurant reopened on December 20.

3 Art Faculty

Win Distinction In
Painting, Ceramics

Three instructors in the University's art department have recently won distinction in their
special fields.
Charles Lakofsky has been invited to exhibit a group of six
pieces
In
"Weaving-CeramicsFaculty members and townspeo- Sculpture: 1952." This national inple as well as University students vitational art show, which will be
are eligible to try out for the cast held in the main gallery of the
of "Much Ado About Nothing, Memorial Union, Jan. 81 to Feb.
the next University Theater pro- 21, is sponsored by the Wisconsin
duction.
Art Education Department and
Tryouts for the Shakespearean Memorial Union's Gallery Commitcomedy will be held Jan. 80 and tee.
81 in Gate Theater from 7 to
Two
prints,
"Portal"
and
• p. m.
"Apotheosis," by Philip Wigg were
Twenty-five persons will be se- chosen best in the field representlected for the east of the play ing present and former residents
to be directed by F. Lee Miesle. of Ohio in the. Ohio Artists and
Private tryouts may be arranged Craftsmen Show, held in Massillon.
with Mr. Miesle at the speech deOtto Ocvirk entered two prints,
partment
"Beheading of St John, the BapCopies of the drama are en re- tist" and "Nativity" in the Ohio
serve at the Library. Production la Artsits and Craftsmen Show and
scheduled for March 1* through I "Beheading of St John the Bap16 in the Main And.
| tist" in the Dayton show.
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Coast Guard Taking RO Applications
must hold a baccalaureate degree
or have 2 years of college and 2
years of service, or 8 years of college and 1 year of service.
Hen who are selected will be
sent to the Coast Guard Academy
for 16 weeks, and afterwards appointed Ensign and assigned to
active duty.

Any Bowling Green student interested in applying for the Coast
Guard may receive an application form by writing to the District Reserve Director, Cleveland
16, indicating his qualifications,
age, etc
^
To be eligible for reserve officer status, a student must be
male, between the ages of 21 and
THE A CAPPELLA CHOIR was
26, and hold a baccalaureate de- organized the second semester of
gree. Former servicemen of the 1940 by Dr. James Paul Kennedy.
Coast Guard, Coast Guard Reserve, Navy and Naval Reserve, LOST— Ronion Whirlwind illv.r OlJlMSllS
lighter wllh Initiate L M. Z. R.lum to
between the ages of 21 and 30, Loute
Zavac, Th«la Chi houM.
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Soorte
Socl.tr
Socl.tT
r.atur.
>Mttr
fMlan
Mhst.
Co-rhotoaraph
Eted Tea TotMl-Co-rkotograph
siu jfassMs.
I Victor.
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Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
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BUSINESS MANAGER

Xob.rt A. BtottM
lack bight
rtaflaaal Ad itama~r
Adraflsma Maaaew
&■■ Stote.r
Circulation Hanafor Marilyn UndMy
■abMrintiaa by moll
I1.M on. —mmlti MOO *
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In Our Opinion

Give Now... For Later
As noted elsewhere in this issue of the
News, Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, is taking on another tremendously
worthwhile project in trying to organize
and fill a blood bank.
University students are thereby given a
great opportunity to make a concrete contribution to the defense effort. Well-deserved
praise of the drive for blood has exhausted
the vocabularies of some of the finest editorial writers in the nation. We can only add our
small part.
Of first and most immediate importance
is the fact that half the blood collected
locally will go overseas where, to make the
understatement of the year, it is desperately
needed. It would be well in keeping with
our basic principles to review this item and
realize that the person who happens, through
no fault of his own, to be in a position to
need blood is there for US.
Quite a few of us will take his place within a short time. When we do, we will un-

TAKE A
BREAK.
With
Tin Jill
Just two more days until the
start of that nerve-wracking, terror-filled rat race called final exiiins. Good luck, good cribbing, and
don't forget your draft standings I
Til said that certain city officials accomplished the impossible
last week when four of them left
the same room by the same door,
all at one time. Seems that when
they lifted the lid on the nowfamous package and spotted the
dynamite therein, no one was willing to be the last guy out of the
door. Once outside the Court
Mouse, though, one of the men revived his courage long enough to
return and carry the bomb out to
the sidewalk, from whence It was
treated with extensive respect until detonation experts arrived.
Pfui department is particularly
bitter this week. Your writer had
two philosophy books "lifted"
from the racks in the Commons.
The louse (better words are available) who took them was kind
enough, however, to leave my notebook and all the notes and miscellaneous papers which happened to
be in the two books. I didn't know
that they were cleaning out the
books before they took them now.
Another instance was reported
to me where a fellow was studying in the Library, took a break
to get a drink of water, and returned to find his books missing.
I ask, how low can a petty thief
stoop?
One consolation: anyone stupid
enough to pull such a stunt isn't
intelligent enough to gain much
from books.
Bowling Green was honored a
week ago Friday night with a visit from Ail-American Dick'Kasmaier, who did so much this year
to keep Princeton in the unbeaten
football ranks. One of Kas's
friends date* • sorority girl on

doubtedly be hoping that the folks back
home, to be trite, are giving up that small
item, a pint of blood. On the battlefield, it
quite often means the difference between life
and death.
Though this first reason for the giving of
blood should be sufficient, personal gain has
recently become a second factor. A new plan
has been put into operation which provides a
direct benefit to all blood donors. If you
donate blood here, you can draw from that
pint whatever amount you should happen to
need in case of accident any time, any place
in the country.
It doesn't hurt to give a pint, it doesn't
take much time. The idea is worse than the
fact, as is the case in so many things. Sign
the pledge card, or, if you are under 21, have
your parent sign. We can do well without
a pint, for it's readily replaced in our bodies
almost immediately.
Situations are occurring daily, and we
may some day be in one, where the blood is
not replaced so easily.

campus, so Kaz accompanied him
one evening to enjoy a campus
movie-corn popping date with a
red head in the same sorority.
Those who have attended the
last two home basketball games
may be wondering about the source
of the ideas for the painted areas
on the basketball floor. Coach Anderson thought painting the threesecond lanes bright orange would
enable both players and refs to
better spot the area. But the idea
for the "BG" and the Falcon in
the center originated with Dale
Sautter, superintendent of the
physical education plant, and his
daughters, who were home for the
Christmas holiday and quickly
went to work with paint and brush.
The results are not unusual, but
certainly very welcome as a concrete sign of spirit

• • . • •

WHY, OF COURSE!
YES! WHY NOT?
ABSOLUT LY.'! AH
SURE! CERTAINLY.
I SHOULD SAY SO.'
THAT"3 FINE, YES,

;CONKIEV

BRAD HITCHINGS .

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

KEED'

SAY/UARSHIE', KIN I
BE INNA FACULTY
SHOW?//
5EE OLE'

FakUsked —I wilHy o. TaMday*
and rrtdan. Sssspl during ..cotton
p«rtodfc by lewllaa Gim State Ualnnlty irudMte.
Tks l-O ■•»• Ofnc^-JlS Ad lid*.

I «fl m of swisl toteiMC
■ am* DWnnltT

DON TINDALL

KAMPU5 KOPP

Job Handbook
Helps Determine
Selection Of Major
The Occupational Outlook Handbook, issued by the department of
labor, contains information of interest to college students on more
than 400 occupations.
Data on immediate and longrange employment outlook and
training requirements may help
students make major selections
and course choices.
Among jobs listed by the handbook as being in demand are elementary school teachers, engineers, scientists, television technical workers, pharmacists, nursing
and related fields, veterinarians,
accountants, interior decorators,
and agriculturists.
However, opportunities for personnel work, radio operators,
newspaper reporters, photographers, radio announcers, lawyers,
are limited and will continue to
be so for the next few years, according to the handbook.
Additional trained women are
needed in nursing, dietetics, physical and occupational therapy, social work, and library work.

For more color effects, be sure
to attend the first home swimming
meet, and catch a glimpse of the
Kelly green warm-up suits and
trunks that Sam Cooper's tankera are sporting this season. No,
Coach Cooper isn't a traitor to the
school colors. He just couldn't get
the terry cloth suits in waterfast orange and brown, so he took
the next best thing, a direct opposite. The team should be able State University has the leaderto out-dress as well as out-swim ship, but could use a few more good
most opponents now.
followers.

Hubach Reviews Literary
Magazine; Likes Format
BY ROBERT R. HUBACH
Readers of the winter issue of
Eyas, campus literary magazine,
will be attracted by the magazine's
new format. Two innovations in
the content are a rather wellworded translation from the German of Heine, "New Spring and
Lamentations," by Louis Bertoni,
and a historical essay, "Crawford's Expedition," by James W.
Anderson, an account which
brings to light interesting facts
about Ohio's part in the American
Revolution.
The short stories in the current
number of Eyas are, generally
speaking, of higher caliber than
the verse. Gene Dent's "Long Is
the Way," although not original
in theme, being slightly sensational, and displaying the Influence cf
Ernest Hemingway, has good atmosphere and portrays the characteristic frustration and loneliness of a large segment of modern
society. Dan Anderson's "Command Performance," also modern
in setting, illustrates the technique
by which a story writer can lead
his reader to imagine a large portion of the action. On the other
hand, "Like a Spotted Dog," by
Jeanne Vocke, though it follows
the traditional unities, is unnecessarily sentimental, drags, and
lacks general reader-interest.
Harold Jacobaon's poetry shows
a need for greater discipline in the
technique of versification on the
part of the author. His words are

often poorly chosen and banal.
"The Fleeting Instant" is probably his best contribution to this is
sue. Louis Bertoni's "Sonnet to a
Town" relies too much on mere
cataloging and ruins whatever effect the writer intended by admitting in the last line his incapability. As Archibald MacLeish so
well says, "A poem should not
mean but be." Arlene Mancuso's
"Bop Session," an attempt to attain the effect of bop music, contains far too many adjectives. Her
other poem, "Depression," is somewhat better. "City of Stone," by
Al landolo, is based upon a good
idea but is marred by a few awkward, unpoetic lines and by slight
obscurity. Effective repetition appears in Patricia Rittenhour>
"Image of War," but the theme of
the poem is hardly new and it is
marred by obvious didacticism.
One of the most valuable features of the present issue of Eyas
is Dan Anderson's mature review
of "From Here to Eternity," the
popular novel of World War II by
James Jones. Mr. Anderson discusses the content and purposes of
the book and points out its merits
and shortcomings, the duty of any
competent reviewer.

Library Books Due
All library book, will be due
Taeeday,
Jan.
22.
StadenU
n..dinj books beyond the 22nd
■say make special arrangements
at the circulation desk.

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domtntic
Open every day from 10 am. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 82791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout

A former Bowling Green student, Mrs. Janie Ryder (formerly
Harmon), has broken into television with appearances in the advertising skit of the E and B Brewing Co. which sponsors Friday and
Saturday night wrestling shows
over station WTOD.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

A general lecture on the code
of ethics governing professional
psychology, as worked out by a
special committee of the American
Psychological Association, waa presented Tuesday Jan. 7 by Dr. E.
Wenrick, chairman of the psychology department.
The combined staff and about
50 majors, minors, and graduates,
were informed about ethics dealing with publications, teaching,
writing, clinical, industrial, and
consultant psychology. This code
was published in the American
Psychologist, a monthly psychology magazine.
LOST— nlv.r link Brocalat. bolwoon Alpha
Chi Om.ga houto and downtown. Reward. Noilly Sara Onwl. AChlO houM.

Doors open 1:15 daily
Continuous Shows

CLAZEL
"• :

.viiNGGRKNO

Today — Wed.
Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days

118-116 West Merry Avenue

CHECK YOUR TERM PAPER
NEEDS NOW...
Brass Fastener Binders
Prong Fastener Binders
15c-35c
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

• • • • •

Two pounds of green cheese to
each of the men honored by initiation into Omicron Delta Kappa.
More of the same to Sidney Baron
for being such a credit to the University, and to Dr. Ralph W. McDonald for such an attention-demanding speech. Bowling Green

Wenrick Discusses
Psychology Ethics

Imitation Leather Binders
90c
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Falcons Stop Loyola 63-59; Meet
Ohio U., Miami This Weekend
Bobcats Play Here
Redskins Meet BG

Grapplers Tied In Opening
BY DON KELLER
Bowling Green's cagers will Meet By Ohio University

clash with two fairly experienced aggregations this week
as they meet Ohio University
Friday here, and Miami, Saturday, at Oxford.

Ohio U's coach, Jim Snyiler, Ii
In hU third year at the Bobcat
helm and will have a starting lineup of all veterans to throw against
the Falcons. Four of the starting:
five have played together for three
years.
Heading the list of expected
starters is AU-Hid-American and
second teams All-Ohio, guard Glen
Hursey, 6 feet, from Glenford. He
led the team in individual scoring
last year with a 290 total for a
12.8 average.
Teaming with Hursey at .guard
will be F.lwood Sparks, 6 foot, 1
inch, from Portsmouth, who won
honorable mention All - Ohio last
year. Sparks has 106 points for an
11.8 average; high for the year.
Both Hursey and Sparks are
seniors.
Ralph Readout, junior from Columbus Central, standing 6 foet, 3
inches, will be at pivot for the
Bobcats. Last year as a sophomore
he saw action in every game. He
had the best shooting percentage
on the team with a 39.6 mark.
Jack Belts from East Liverpool
and Dave Leightenheimer from
Portsmouth, both 6 feet 3 inches,
will be at the forward slots in
their third year of varsity play.
As of Jan. 9, the Bobcats sported a 6-4 won-loss record and a 2-1
record in the Mid-American Conference.
Miami's cagers, with Bill Rohr
at the head in his first year, are
having an exceptionally good season with notable possibilities of
building for the coming seasons.
They had a 9-2 record as of Jan.
11.
Don Knodel, 6 feet 10 inches, a
junior guard, leads the Radskins'
offensive attack with a point total
of 140 for a 12.7 average. Don is
Miami's sparkplug, plsymaker,
and outstanding floor man as well
as a deadly threat from outside.
Pivot Kick Walls follows in
scoring with 126 for an 11.9 average. Dick, a junior, towers at 6
feet 7H inches According to
Coach Rohr, Walls is greatly improved since laat season in his rebounding and relaxed action and
Is now showing good adaptation to
Rohr's fast break.
Junior guard Bob King has a
96-point total thus far and has
speed combined with a deadly overhead shot.
Ed Gundersoil, 6 feet 6 inches, a
sophomore forward, never played
high school ball but has developed
a good variety of shots snd can
fill in at the pivot.

Phi Delts Win
Cage Tourney
Bowling Green's Phi Delta Theta chapter captured first place
in the Phi Delta Theta Sigma
Province Basketball Tourney held
here last Friday and Saturday, defeating the Akron chapter 66-63
in the championship game. Maurice Sardy, who was chosen most
valuable player in the tourney,
scored 27 points and Bruce Falb
with 17 paced the local Phi Delts
in the final game which saw the
lead change hands four times.
The B-G chapter gained the finals
by whipping Case 60-36 and Michigan 48-86.
Teams that participated in the
tourney were Akron, Case, Michigan State, Dennieon, Ohio Wesleyan, and Bowling Green.
Box score of the championship
game:
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The Fslcon wrestling team was
held to a tie by Ohio University
Saturday in the first meet of the
season. Ferris of Ohio University
pinned Heavyweight John Gronda
in the last match of the meet to
overcome a lead which B-G held
most of the afternoon.
In the first match of the meet
Tom Hoskinson, a local boy, was
beaten by Mogar of Ohio U.
Successive wins by Mike Longuil, John Juby, Tony Mensini and
Leroy Stoddard put the Bowling
Green matmen ahead 14-3.
Jim Rea then lost a close decision to Dick Fox of Ohio U. Fox
is a former Cleveland mat stsr.
Bob Somogye, weakened by a
bad cold, was outpointed by Terhune of Ohio U. and the score
then read 14-9. This set the stage
for the hesvyweight battle.
Shortly after the beginning of
this match Ferris had nearly pinned John Gronda when the horn
sounded ending the period. Happiness was shortcoming for the B-G
fans, however, as Ferris then proceeded to pin Gronda and tie up
the match at 14-14.
Mike Longuil was the outstanding B-G wrestler as he pinned his
man in one minute and thirtyfour seconds of his match.

Falcon Tankers
Win First Meet
Falcon Swimmers scored an easy
victory, 62-22, over Albion College Saturday as they gave the
Scots only two first places in the
whole meet.
This meet was the 1962 debut
for the Albion team and the Falcon mermen did a good job of
spoiling the ceremonies by winning eight first places while losing only the backstroke events.
Charles Luxmoore won the 200yard backstroke event while Tom
Oakes took the 200-yard breaststroke event for Albion's only
points.
For Bowling Green Don Kepler starred by tsking two firsts, the
60-yard and 100-yard freestyle.
Other wins were scored for Bowling Green by Danny Craft in diving, Clarence Murray in the 440
yard and Harry Shearer in the
220.
On Jan. 18 the team will
travel to the University of Michigan to meet their strong 1962
team.

Three Teams Undefeated
In Coed Basketball Leagues
First round of the Women's Intramural Basketball team schedule will be completed todsy with
Tuesday-Thursday 4 p. m. league
games as follows:
4 P. M.
NG. 1—Chi Omega vs Delta
Gamma
NG. —Gamma Phi vs Hornets
NG —Off Campus vs Shooting
Sextets
4:30 P. M.
NG 1—Alphs Chi vs Alpha Delta Pi
NG 2— Phi Mu vs Ruffies
Because of finals this week the
basketball schedule will resume
next semester with the TuesdayThursday 4 p. m. League scheduled for Jsn. 31, and the Monday-Wednesday 4 p. m. League
day-Wednesday 4 p. m. League
scheduled for Feb. 4.
The standings of the leagues as
of Jan. 10 is as follows: MondayWednesday 4 p. m.
Group I
v
W L T
Hep Cats
8 0 1
Alpha XI Delta
2 1 1
Alpha Gamma2 2 0
Clasher's
2 2 0
Alpha Phl_....
—0 4 0
Group II
W L T
.4 0 0
Kappa Delta
-8 10
WIS

Delta Zeta
Sharpshooters
Rebels
Group I
Chi Omega
_.
Delta Gamma
Gamma Phi
Shooting Sextets
Hornets
Off Campus..
Group II

.12 1
13 0
.0 8 1
W
.4
4
.8
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Cagers Win 8th
Against 4 Losses
BY BILL CREENHILL
Harold Anderson's cagers whipped a stubborn Loyola of Chicago
team Saturday night 63-69, avenging an earlier 83-77 loss handed
them by the Ramblers. The two
teams will meet again March 1 in
the Chicago Stadium.
Jerry Kempter led the Falcon
scoring parade tallying 17 points,
but he was closely followed by
Jim Gerber with 16 and George
Reis with 13. Scoring honors for
the evening, however, went to the
Ramblers' Ed Maracich who scored
20.
The Falcons jumped off to an
early lead and were leading 18-13
at the end of ten minutes. However, Loyola snapped back to tie
the score 19-19, but Bowling Green
came out of the slump to score six
straight points and then went on
to lead 36-26 at the half-way mark.
An inspired team took the floor
for Loyola in the second half and
held Bowling Green to 10 points
while scoring 21 themselves. The
Falcons were seemingly powerless
as the Ramblers tied the score
and then went ahead leading by
2 points, 47-45 at the three-quarters mark.
The Falcons regained the lead
with eight minutes left in the
game but Chicago continued to
threaten as late as the last five
minutes and Bowling Green was
forced to go into a stall to preserve their four-point margin.
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Water Safety Meeting

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's
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We Wish To Apologize
to the Students of the University for the irregular
hours that we have been operating on.
This was not our fault to a large extent, unfortunately opening a business during a holiday period results in disruption of supplies, etc., which we
could not forsee.
We thank you for the patronage you have given
us in the short time that we have been in operation,
and are looking forward to serving you again.
We cordially invite all Students and Faculty
to patronize our Restaurant, and sincerely hope that
we will become better acquainted in the near future.
Our Pledge is to serve you at all times with the
finest of foods at a reasonable price, and to operate
our business in such a manner that you will enjoy
eating at THE CHARLES.
Until further notice our opening hours will be
as follows:
TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS..
FRIDAYS
SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS

7 a.m. to 9
7 a.m. to 8
7 a.m. to 8
7 a.m. to 8
8 a.m. to 11
8 a.m. to 8

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31046
Phone 5734
* CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
if FUNERAL DESIGNS

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

THE CHARLES RESTAURANT
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Photo by Hal Van Toml
Jim Grrbrr "talki" with referee Enright while Jerry Kempter it down.

All students interested in the
Red Cross Water Safety courses
are requested to meet Thursday
at 6:30 p. m. in 103 Men's Gym.
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAYS
w
Also, those students planning to
4
Alpha Chi ...
take the instructor's course, (111'
.8
Ruffies
E322), or Senior Life Saving and
2
Phi Mu
Water Safety are requested to at...0
Alpha Delta
tend.
.0
Shatiel I
530 East Wooster
Water Safety instructors are
Class Basketball Tournament
will begin its regular schedule also supposed to attend.
Thursday, Jan. 81 with the freshmen playing the Sophomores and
the juniors playing the seniors.
Bowling Club will resume its
regular tournament schedule on
Feb. 8 at 4:80 p. m.
Due to a new locker system being put into effect at the Women's Bldg. for the second semester
it will be necessary for all phy
ical education students to remove
the locks snd clothing from their
present lockers. New lockers will
be issued during the second seArticles arc cleaner,
mester. All lockers must be empfresher with better fintied by Jan. 18.
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PRESSING

Sani-Sheen employs an
entirely new cleaning
compound in a concentration 8 times the customary usage.
Sani-Sheen removes practically all food, perspiration and water-borne soil, formerly requiring extra processing. Sani-Sheen restores whites to a
snowy freshness.
Sani-Sheen makes fabrics feel like new.

' and
DELIVERY

^^ ffieautifiilDry Cleaning
139 E. Wooster
Next to Lyric Theatre
Ph. 6611

345 N. Maple
Drive-in
Ph. 34494
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FRATERNALLY YOURS All AWS Members
By Shlrter Good and Pat Oabom
Over 160 Phi Delta Thetas were on campus last weekend
for the local Phi Delt chapter sponsored Sigma Province
basketball tournament A sorority backed each chapter team
and cheered for them at the games. On Saturday night the
visiting Phi Delta and their dates had a party at the house.

Myers Chosen Rushees Must Register Soon;
To Pay Back Dues Best Member Other Regulations Are Clarified

An announcement coming from
Dean Currier's office concerning
Association of Women Students
dues states that all members who
have not paid their dues for 196162 must do so before Wednesday,
Jan. 16. According to the constitution, those who do not pay their
dues will lose certain privileges.
Anyone with unpaid obligations
to AWS at the end of the first
semester shall lose special permission privileges for the second semester or until such time as she
adjusts the matter. (This means
losing lates.)
Any undergraduate woman student who has not paid all dues,
fines, and assessments before the
time of the AWS annual election shall be deprived of her vote.
Also, to be eligible for sorority
initiation, a woman student must
be in good Btanding with AWS.

Ths Chi Oni|u, as * special*;
treat at their nil-campus "Rodeo committee members, Dimitri DeRoundup" Saturday night, rolled metral and Sam Morgan. Sigma
out a chuck wagon and served free Alpha Epsilon: president, Jack
coffee to all those "cowhands" Galvln; vice-president, Phil Mersereau; secretary, Paul Dlerks;
present.
treasurer, Darl Horn; and warden,
Sidney Baron, chosen alumnus Bob Wygant. Kappa Sigmai presiof the year by Omicron Delta Kap- dent, John Maragakes; vice-presipa, was given a reception Mon- dent, Bill Guckert; secretary, Jerday night by Pi Kappa Alpha.
ry Hiatt; treasurer, Clyde HamEich.nj. dinaersi Alpha Tau blen; pledgemaster, Ken Smykil;
Omega and Women's Independent social chairman, Walter Nelson;
Society; Alpha Gamma Delta and guards, Denver Price and Bob LyPhi Kappa Psi; Delta Gamma and barger; and master of ceremonies,
Hen's Independent Society; Alpha Dick Teske.
Chi Omega and Sigma Phi EpsilSigma Chi: president, Ken Kison; Phi Hu and Sigma Nu; and
Gamma Phi Beta and Phi Kappa selle; vice-president, Gene Buggies; pledgemaster, Dick Reed;
Tan.
secretary, Jim Jarvis; correspondAl Bavin, Zeta Beta Tau travel- ing secretary. Bob Conschafter;
ing secretary, visited the local treasurer, Don Dm mm; assistant Brotherhood Week
chapter this week. He was founder treasurer, Howard Beplat; associand first president of the Arkan- ate editor, Jerry Klever; and his- To Begin Feb. 15
san chapter.
torian, Ron Penkoff. MIS: presiAn all-campus dance Feb. 16
Pat Wh.Ion, Alpha Xi Delta, dent Herb Collier; vice-president,
got a letter from the Cla-Zel Al Peters; secretary, Ed Palarea; will be the first event of the sectheater when she returned to treasurer, Gow Moy; assistant ond annual Brotherhood Week at
school. Her name had been drawn treasurer, Bob Bostick; master of Bowling Green.
During the week of Feb.. 16-22
for $600 at the Opportunity Club ceremonies, Hilbert Black; historDec. 27. Since she was not here, ian, Bill Stahl; and membership speakers will talk to the students
on brotherhood and round table
she could not win the money, but chairman, Dick Krowlcke.
discussions will be held.
she did receive a $5 consolation
Tho ADPi's were given a surBrotherhood Week will be planpriie.
prise Greek party Wednesday eve- ned by the Human Relations ComAlpha Phi has a new house- ning by the independents living mittee and committees for the varmother, Mrs. Lucille Anderson.
in tho house. They did Greek ious activities are being set up
Phi Kappa Tau had a square dances, listened to traditional by Bill Bittner, chairman.
dance Friday night, and a house Greek music, and had Greek food
party with their dates Saturday.
for refreshments.
Savers! fraternities elected ofDelta Tau Delta had a record Newmanires To Meet
Election of officers for next seficers last Tuesday. Alpha Sigma party Saturday night.
mester will be held at the Newman
Phii president, Dave Mitchell;
Zeta
Beta
Tau
had
a
cabaret
Club meeting, Jan. 30. Nominavice-president, Kenneth Newman;
secretary, Clark Welch; plegemas- party for their dates, with every- tions were made at the meeting,
one
dressed
in
apache
style.
Jan. 9.
ter, Frank Rider; and prudential
Delta Zeta entertained Miss
No meeting will be held on either
Troeger and Miss Dittman at din- Jan. 16 or 23 according to the Stuner Monday night.
dent Senate social calendar.

By Phi Taus
Jack Myers, Phi Kappa Tau
who was graduated from Bowling
Green last year, was awarded the
Scheidler plaque for being the outstanding national member of Phi
Tau at a banquet Saturday evening.
The plaque, given every other
year to the Phi Tau considered
most outstanding by the national
office, is based on the member's
contribution to the national fraternity, the local chapter, and the
campus.
Dr. Scheidler, one of the founders of the fraternity, was present at the banquet. He is head of
the geology department of Miami
University.
Myers was a history major,
president of the local Phi Tau
chapter, vice-president of Book
and Motor, copy editor of the Key,
a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, and a member of Phi Alpha
Theta.

Freshman girls and upperclass
women wishing to rush and having the required grades are to
sign up Monday, Jan. 28, from 8
a. m. to noon in Dean Currier's
office.
Tuesday, Feb. 6, the girls will
pick up their invitations in Dean
Currier's office from 8 until noon.
At the same time they pick up
the invitations, they must sign
replies. There will be a Panhellenic
representative to help with the
signing, and with any problems
which arise.
These invitations are for the
set of parties on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 8 and 9. Rushees may
accept five invitations to this set
of parties.
The same procedure will be followed for the other two aeries of
parties. The second group is on
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 16 and
16. Four invitations to those parties may be accepted.
The third group, formal parties, is Tuesday, Feb. 19, to Thursday, Feb. 21. Rushees may attend

three of these.
Following this will be a period
of silence from 9:16 p. m. Thursday, Feb. 21 to 6 p. m. Saturday,
Feb. 23, when bids will be delivered. This silence means no communication of any type except a casual hello in passing.
There is no rushing at all during this entire period except at the
scheduled parties.

Correction In Name
Correction from last issue. Biology Club is becoming a member
of National Biology Club, Beta,
Beta, Beta, not Zeta, Zeta, Zeta,
as was printed.
FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet for *60, 1037
Dod(r» |oi 175. Good transportation. Sss
Brucs s Frlsndly Ssrvics. South Duis.

A Gift For The
Entire Family
BROWNIE

Sole

Sale

MOVIE
CAMERA

Last of Dye lot and discontinued yarns
at big savings.

You'll be amazed at the wonderful color movies you can
make with this new camera
made by Kodak. It brings
Brownie economy and simplicity to movie making. See
it here. Only $43.80 including Federal Tax.

Wednesday thru Saturday Only
THE YARN SHOP
Corner East Merry and North College Drive
Open Week Days 12:30 - 6 p.m.
Saturday 9 to 6 p,m.

Rogers Bros. Drug
V. L. WRIGHT
136 North Main St.

Get Lots Of Sleep;

Relaxation Will Pull
You Through Exams
With exams only two days away,
students are trying to determine
how they may learn the maximum amount for the least possible
time spent In studying. A few
of their methods of efficient learning are presented for your personal benefit.
Dick Casper said to "review the
notes you have taken so diligently
in class for one hour. Glance
through the underlined material
in an avidly read text book for another hour. Finally, call up your
favorite date and relax in suitable
atmosphere to satiate desires."
Jean Bergholts said to "review
all class notes thoroughly and anything pertaining to the course.
Then take your mind right to
the tea room and forget about
it all, but don't get up late the
next morning. That's expecting too
much."
Jo Warner doesn't "really think
cramming helps at all. A quick
skimming of notes for the semester
the night before the exam should
give you the information you need.
Above all, don't let the thought of
exams scare you. A clear mind is
important Then again, you can always take the course over if you
flunk out."
Dale Nelson thinks that "plenty
of sleep" will do the trick.
Bert Ramer suggests "a good
double feature at the Cla-Zell, and
then a good night's rest. After
this your mind should be very relaxed. Wake up, go to your test
and make sure you sit next to a
smart person."
Barb Perry hinted that you
should "get all the black coffee you
can, and get a good supply of cigaretes, and then take your books
and cram as much as you can until the lamp runs out of oil."
Hal Craig wants you to "follow
your schedule and refrain from
cramming. Get the same amount of
sleep each night and don't get up
over one hour before your exams."
Jack Bierley suggests taking
"several days to review each one
of the courses, but only spending
one or two hours at each study session. Review very lightly the night
before and get a good night's
sleep. Above all, don't cut classes
and don't miss any sleep over
studying."

Last Issue Of News
Before Final Exams
This turn* today will b. th.
last Isaac of the News Befere
■aal •lamination, aad the end
•f tho seaseetar, slaee the staff
aut study far Baals.
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